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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at 61

Hardware St., Melbourne at 7,45 p«m. on Tuesday 15th June, 1976,
The speaker will be I^r, Les Barnes whose topic will be
'The Early History of Labor in Brunswick',
Blll_^od

The death of Bill Wood at 64 years, who worked on Tribune
for 22 years, and Librarian, at Sydney IMiversity's Fisher Library
for 9, was a big blov/ to left-wing journalism and the progressive
cause generally.

He was universally respected and liked for his wide culture
and friendi.y disposition.

Bill was educated at Sydney University and selected as a
Rhodes Scholar in 1932.
Trade Union Training: Authority

?!

The Victorimi Trade Union Training Programme comes to our
attention. T1 n Js a statutory body established by the Australian
Government with a wide representation of Trade Ifaion bodies
on its Council.

It is of special interest to A,3,S,t,H, as,library- facilities
and archives are being developed.
Bruce McFarlane

Last month it was announced in Adelaide that a member of

the A,S.S,L'.H» and past editor of Labor History, Bruce McFarlane
was appointed to the chair of politics at Adelaide Uiiversity.

Recorder would like to congratulate Bruce on his richly
deserved appointment.
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BOOK NOTES

The Builders* Labourers' Song Book (Widescope, 1975, pp.213)
has the words and music for 58 songs, mostly Australian and mostly

traditional, with illustrations "by Charlotte Stokes; the Introduction
claims that the song book is 'a weapon in the struggle for our
independence'; the text is tailored to fit, A livelier, more
portable - and free - companion piece from the same stable is

the Mobilization Against Rockefeller "ongbook (Melb. 191

pp.7);

it has no music but the tunes are familiar and the words are often

clever and catchy, especially those of trie parody 'We Don't Weejd
Uncle Sam'.

The I.S, Bookshop of 28 Block Place, Melbourne, has copies
of Ken Mansell's 45 RPM record 'Westgate Bridge and other Songs

of Labour' ($2.00, 40 cents postage); Grand Specisitles (Box 6152
P.O., Hay Street East, Perth) is advertising cassette recordings
of F.B. Vickers' reminiscences of the Depression years ($2.95)
and 'Racial Riots in Kalgoorlie, 1934' by Jack Colemen (no price
given),

RiQ)ert Lockwood's Black Armada (Australasian Book Society,
1975, pp.352) tells a rather disc\irsive story of Australian
involvement in the struggle for Indonesian independence from 1945
to 1949; the highly creditable part played by some Australian unions especially the maritime unions - is detailed and applauded.
Trade union histories seldom make good reading: internal

struggles, arbitration proceedings and the effects of technological
change are often presented in great - and soporific - detail.
Tom Sheridan's Mindful Militants: The Amalgamated Engineering

Union in Australia 1920 - 1972 (Cambridge, 1975, pp.329, $13.50)
is clearly an exception: that which is elsewhere often dull is here
made worthwhile by being related to wider matters, made more pointed

by its general implications (for example, on membership participation,
and the Union's Ehglish connection), and fascinating by the two
chapters on the A.E.U. and the Groiipers, the Split, and the defeat
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of the N,C,C.

K.D. Buckley's The Amalgamated Engineers in Australia.

1852-1920 (Canberra, 1970) is still available.
Keiih Amos' The New Guard Movement 1931-1935 (M.U.P., 1976,
pp.142, $10.80) is a very brief account of 'the general natxire'
of the Guard: Amos is concerned to answer two specific questions -

was the Guard prepared to overthrow Lang's Government of 1930-1932,
and was the Guard a fascist organisation* In finding his answers
Amos makes extensive use of Eric Campbell's The Rallying Point:

Mv Stoiry of the New Guard (M.U*P*# 1965, pp.184 - still in print, I
though it will pay to shop around, quickly, as M.U.P, now advertise

it as $9.90 while some shops still have it at $6,00 or less).
Humphrey McQueen has recently examined the New Guard in an
excellent article, 'The Social Character of the New Guard' in

Arena No, 40, 1975, pp.67-86. McQueen also has a sharp review of
Amos' book in Nation Review Vol. 6, No. 30, May 7-13, p.74.

(Given the continuing interest in the New Guard it is surprising
that so little attention has been given to tlie Citizens League

of South Australia, 1930-1934; the Bagot -gziKSTQ in the National

n)

Library and the Grenfell Price papers in the S.A. State Library

: j

are very rich in material which although less dramatic than that on

the Guard is often equally as important).
The latest issue of the La Trobe Library Journal (Vol. 5,
No, 17, April 1976) contains 'Judge Stretton's Reminiscences'

-.elitrl
holi o

(pp.1-21): they are absolutely essential for anyone who claims
any interest in Australian history.

lo
Peter Cook

*******

. ;
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A MONUMENT IN TANUNDA S.A.

;^

ajt&siol''

Jim Garvev in Sth. Aust March 1976i
'Erected by Friends vdio honour the memory of
Ephraim Henry Coombe M.P. bom at Gawler
26th Aug. 1858 died 5th April 1917.'

, astitoT
0^?^-

We crowned him in 1901, and all that is evil
in men crucified him in 1917, but truth prevailed'

and he died as he lived an honouable man,

. r.-nr.'stero
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Such was the tribute, phrased in heroic terms to a citizen

^ to

of special maiic:
What was the wrong done - its disclosure was challenging.

State Library records at Adelaide revealed that Mr, Coombe
had served with distinction as a Minister in a conservative

Government in 191O, and later changed to Labor, winning the
seat of Barossa in 1915.

He took a strong stand against the conscription campaign

in 1916-17* and was prosecuted and charged with prejudicing the
war effort on February 2nd and eventually acqi-iltted, (Coombe '
would have been the target for malicious persecution then

aboianding - hence the allusion in the tribute.)
On March 31, whilst speaking at a rally at Port Adelaide
Town Hall he collapsed with a cerabral hemorrhage, dying on

,

April 5.
The 'Observer' in a three column obitiiary set out his
considerable attainments, among which were literary - journalism

(compiled a history of Gawler) Parliamentary debating skill,
interstate cricketer, top chess player, a staunch temperance

advocate etc.

Tributes were reported from the Premier M.P.s'

and citizens.

Mr. F. W. Birrell (Act, Sec. United Labor Party)

said 'Mr. Coombe, right throughout his career*, was found to be
advocating the cause of the people.

That they night have the

fullest franchise, and so become the rulers instead of being
ruled was dear to his heart.' Mrs. Jefuone Young (Hon. Sec.
of the Effective Voting League) said- 'his death has removed

Vf .oM
^

o iai ytts

one of the stalwarts of our cause and his work will live'
and 'the State has lost one of its finest and whole-hearted

citizens',

Ephriam Henry Coombe's demoncratic course had led him to the

ranks of Labor, and into its greatest moral ci'sL? in 1916-17.
When so many of the Parliament deserted and split the Party,
he remained steadfast with loyal comrades to rally the rank and
file to victory, in the great campaign of No-conscription for
overseas war service.
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There has been little extended writing on Frank Anstey -

I remember a piece in 'Overland' by Ted Peters Kho knew him well
and represented the electorate of Bourke in lotor years.

A parliamentarian of great skill, possessor of literary
laid journalistic
capacity, with an expert grasp of finance,
allied to an eloquent expression of high order made him a
formidable representative of the people,

A rugged and thrilling speaker on the hustings, and rising
to olympian heights in the Partliament<, Sir ?■ ederick Eggelston
called him a consummate mob orator, and the only man, in the
State House to meet W.A, Watt as a debater..

It wa- said that

after a torrential outpouring of words in the House, Anstey

would cough blood. His features to me seemed riven \ifith some inner
toment, as if reflecting a frustration or resentment at the
gradualist approach to emancipation with vvhlch he was aomeshed.
Debates on Reform versus Revolution were rife and vigorous some

fifty odd years ago, Frank could be sour and oantiunkerous on
occasion making evident his impatience witli a prevailing apathy.
Another reflection - /Uistey, a London seaman, rose to
master State finance, and was the first Labor M.P, to do this

according to, the eminent Parliamentarian Sir Geo, Swinbujrie,
I remember him in Brunswick where I lived - heard him speak
often — used to see him on the cable trams and at the fooi:ba3.1.

Anybody could have a word with him, he was a man of the people.
He could be devastatlngly critical of the Labor Party,
resigning a couple of times on principle.

I remember him speaking to an audience thus "Do not trust

us politicians, Left to our devices some have betrayed and others
will betray you. Call us to an accomt of our stev/ardship. All
is futile without mass action beyond the ballot box,"

Anstey had a paralysing satiric wit, and when unsettling
men of arrogance and wealth, he must have been a joy to his
colleagues in the Parliament,
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Once he guyed S. M, Bruce who was Prime Minister in the 19^^0s'.
Bruce, lofty and upper class mannered, noted for his spats, v/as
detested by the laboxar movement, and was ari:^theKa to Anst£iy.
The lordly Bruce had a penchant for the rolling phrase, v-rhich
he sonorously repeated ad nauseum, and used certain words of
an alliterative character.

On this occasion Frank delighted some 200 of us in Phoendx

St. by declaiming "Stanley Melbourne Bruce attended Brimsv/ick

yesterday to open an ex1;Gnsion of the local potteries. Replendent
in belltopper, morning suit and spats he performed his duties
with co-operation, co —ordination and collaberationo''
Another of Franks witticisms who was ^ agnostic. 'And they
say God is all-powerful, but can he make a clock strike less
than one?"

Anstey had given out his intention, it appears, that
he would write an expose of intrigue and corruption in international
and Australian financial affairs, and this was believed to have
be embodied in a manuscript which vras destroyed. Frank Kaixiy

obviously alludes to this in his 'tPower Without Glory".
A great service v;hich he rendered to the world Labor
movement was his publicsition of '"Red Europe", an honest
and vivid account of tiie great Russian Revolution in 1917;
its history and aftermath that acted as a counter to the
lies and distortions of the war-gorged predators of capitalism.
In his latter days Anstey's missionary zeal seems to have

flagged when the great depression produced no working class
revolt.

The question still remains as to whether Frank Anstey
was of real revolutionary calibre. Tom Mann suggests - per
haps lightly - in his memoirs of 1923 that such was the case.
The final historical judgement remains to be made but Anstey

certainly sounded the tocsin of revolt in the parliamentary
halls as did no other.
Jim CarveV
*******
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES ON MEMBERS OF THE VICTORIAN

PARTY

PART II

(Continued from previous issvj)
PANKHURST, Adela: (1886-1961). A member of the Y.S.P, 1914-1918. ,
A daughter of the English suffragette Emmeline Pankhurst,
>
■

a '

she arrived in Melbourne in 1914, During the First World
War she was a member of tlie Militant Propagandists and
Organiser for the W.P.A, She was V.S.P. Organiser, 1917-18,
Co-editor of the Socialist. 1917, edited the V.S.P,'s children's
magazine. Dawn, and was Secretary of the Women's Socialist League,

She married Tom Walsh in 1917 and left with him for Sydney, in
1918, where she became foundation member of the Cc-P^A.

During

World War Two she was gaoled for activities as a meraber of the
Australia First Movement. In I960 she joined the Catholic church,

PITT, Marie Elizabeth Josephine: (1869-1948).

Born in North

Gippsland she married William Henry Pitt, who died of. a miner's
phthisis in 1910.

She was a poetress and ^^fas active in the .

V.S.P. between 1906 and 1912, vdien she resigned as evil tor of the
Socialist.

The circumstances under which she resigned caused

Bernard O'Dowd's alienation from the Party.

RANCIE, Norman: (1888-1968).
1911.

A member of the S.Q.C. and V.S.P., until

He was arrested daring the Richmond Free Speech Fight of

1907. Rancie left for Broken Hill in I9II inhere he joined the
Barrier Socialist Party, and then the I.W.W. He edited Direct
Action, after Tom Barker's arrest in 1916.

RILEY, F.J.:

A South Australian, Riley worked as a shearer, miner and

warf lumper.

He became a member of the South Australian Socialist

Party and was a member of the A.P.A. in that State.

He joined

the V.S.P, in 1915 and was Secretary of the I'elboume branch
of the A.P.A., 1916-17. He was also a member of the Militant
Propagandists, and represented the Melbouriie hTiarf I/iborers on the
T.H.C. after the war.

Riley was Secretartr of the Manufacturing

Grocers Ikiion for thirty-nine years; elected President of the

,-PAGE B.
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T.H.C., 1931-2; of the Victorian bi*anch of the A,L,P., 1941-2,
and of the D.L.P,

A member of the V*S,P. 1915-I919.

ROSS, Robert Samuel: (1875-1931)•

Editor at various times of the

Point (Queensland); the Barrier Dailv Truth, the Flame (Broken
Hill), the Socialist. Ross's Monthly. Union Voice, and the
Maoriland Worker. He was a member of the Barrier Socialist Group,
1906-8; and of the V.S.P, 1909-10, 1913-31. He was a Director
of the People's Hall Society, a member of the Victorian
Rationalist's Society, and he founded the No-Conscription
Fellowship. Ross was appointed publicity officer of Lalor
Papers Ltd. in 1921, was Organiser for Labor Dailies Ltd.,
and was T.H.C, delegate for the Federated Clerks Union.

ROTH, Arthur George:

Son of noted Victorian socialist William Roth.

He was a Baptist School scholar, and a home missionary, 1900-2.
Roth ;)oined the Melbourne I.W.W. Club in 1907. An opponent of
conscription he joined the V.S.P, in 19'f: nnd was a Executive

member.

He died of influenza in April 1919.

RUSSELL, Edward Fitzgerald: (1867-1943).

A V.S.P, member until

1909» Russell was a socialist candidate for the Port Melbourne

Municipal elections of 1907, and the State elections in I9O8.

He was active in the I.W.W, Club, and the Agricultural Implement
Makers Union.

After quitting the V.S.P. he bacame a Labor

Councillor at Port Melbourne. He was elected Secretary of the
T.H.C. in 1910, was Vice-President in 1917-18, President,
I9I8-I9, and elected Treasircer in 1919.

He was also a

Treasimer of the Working Men's College,

SHEEHAN, J. : (1885-1967). Joined the P.L.C. in 1901. He was a
member of the V.R.U. and its Organiser from 1919 to 1939.
He was appointed Organiser for the A.R.U. in 1921. Sheehan
'
joined the V.S.P. in 1916 and was a Trustee from 1918. He

was a Labor Senator, 1939—41, 1943-62; a representative

to the I.L.O., 1945; Mayor of Castlemaine, 1957-8l,. and
Vice-President of the Richmond Football Club 1941-58.

'J
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He was also a President of the A.L.P, euid the T.H.C,

A member

of the V.S.P. 1916-1932.

: i-T

SKURRIE, Joseph: 0858-1949). Bom in Glasgow, Arrived in
nea
Australia during 1864 and piarsued various occupations. H« ;
Joined the Australian Secular Association and attended %hQ , ■ ^
Sixth International Esperanto Congress. Skurrie came to
Melbourne in 1910 and Joined the V.S.P., 1913-1917. He was
;.II¥

gaoled during the anti-conscription campaign of 1916. He was
a Party Trustee in 1916, and taught an Esperanto class.
SWEBLESES, Joe:

He was a member of the Abbotsford branch of the

P.L.C* and was Secretary of the S.Q.C.*s choir.

Swebleses'

'

gaoling began the Prahran Free Speech fight in 1906, and

^

was an active member of the V.S,P. before departing for

Western Australia in 1913. In Periii Swebleses was made
Secretary of the local branch of the Clerk's Union.

^

^

He was .

expelled fmm the Labor Federation's Council in 1915 because
of his anti-war sentiments and returned to Melboiame in 1916.

He was Secretary of the V.S.P., 1917-18, and was gaoled for
publishing an anti-war pamphlet in 1917. In 1919 Swebleses
Joined the S.D.L. in Sydney. During the 1920's he travelled. ,
the world as a seaman.

TUNNECLIFFE, Tom: Bora into a Catholic family in 1869.

He was a

delegate to the first International Socialist Congress at

Sydney in 1888, wrote several socialist pamphlets, and was'""~
active in the Tocsin clubs and.the V.L.F. Itinnecliffe was a
member of the S.D.P. of V., the„ S,Q,C., and the V.S.P.

(1906-1907),in which he chaired the Speakers class. He was
unsuccessful as a Labor Senate candidate in 1906 but was M.L.A. ,0
for Eaglehawk, 1907-20, and Collingwood, 1921-47. He was
Chief Secretary in the Prendergast Ministry, 1924, and the
Hogan Ministry, 1929-32. He was Minister for flailways in the
first Hogan Ministry, 1927-8, and Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly from 1937. He was also a Secretary of the Victorian
Public Service Union, Editor of the Public Service Journal.
1920-4, and of Stead's Review. 1925-7.
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WALLACE, A.K.: A member of the Barrier Socialist -Groijp, he
married Lizzie Ahem in 1908. He was delegate to the Interstate
Socialist Conferences of 1908 and 1910, and was V.S.P. Assistant-

Secretary, 1909-10. Resident in Adelaide from 1910 he returned
to Melbourne in 1916 to become the V.S.P,'s Financial Secretary,

1916-18. He was M.L.A. for Albert Park, 1919-26, 1929-32.
A member of V.S.P. 1908-1909, 1916-1919.

WILMOT, Frank (1881-1942). Pseudonym Fumley Maurice, His father
Henry Wilmot (1855-1907) was an activist with the Victorian
Socialist Leeigue during the late 1890's. Wilmot joined the
V.S.P. (principally as a public speaker) in 1909 but
thereafter his activity was restricted to the occasional
contribution to the Socialist.

WILSON, A.W.: He was a member of the Tocsin Clubs in 1898. He
was active in the V.S.P. from its inception but left it in
1912. He was a delegate to the Waterside Workers Congress

at Sydney in 1913 and a member of the I.W.W., 1915-16.
Wilson joined the Adelaide Anti-Conscription League in 1917
and was elected Secretary of the Adelaide S.D.L. in 1918.

In 1919 he joined the Adelaide branch of the W.I.I.U, but
later left it to join a local branch of the S.L.P.. In
1929 he was expelled from the S.L.P.
*******

SOME ASPECTS OF THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE VICTORIAN BRANCH
OF THE LABOUR HISTORY SOCIETY

Sam Merrifield talks about the ASSLH from
with Peter
Love (continued
previous issue)

"'

Q, What sort of person, in your experience, gets involved in
the Labour History Society?

A. In the main, almost the full roll-call at University

>

History Lecturers. Then we get liie odd one from Political
Science

we even get one from Law and are getting some • ^ >

from the Schools of Education attached to the universities.
They're the great bulk on the academic side.
iiiiittfllil

.4

"
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We did get a few from the Colleges of Advanced Education and
one or two from the Technical Schools and the High Schools.
Last but not least we even had some from the private schools.

Q.

So you cover a pretty broad spectrum in the educational field,

A,

We'd like to get more in the secondary schools but we realise

,

that teachers get a lot of calls on their finance plus the

fact that if the school itself does not stock a Journal then
the teachers themselves do not necessarily take the initiative
themselves in securing it,

I suppose that library grants in

schools are not sufficient to enable schools to buy Journals
such as ours,
I

Q.

'

'■

■

Apart from those involved in the education system what other '
people have you noticed who tend to become involved in the
Society?

A,

The next largest group woiild be those who have been radicals^'
or deeply politically conscious people; activists in some

-i

shape or form in their earlier lives and they retain an

interest in the philosophical side of the movement when
they can no longer continue an active role,

v t ,A
w;

There is another important side as far as our activity with

recorder was concerned,we were members of the Labour History
Society and our desire was to further it as an instrument

to the bigger end.
the Society.

The result was that we wanted to build

'

The Recorder was partly done to act as the

propaganda agent for the Society so as to encourage
membership to it.

-

At the last Constitution charge they

wanted to wipe Branches and have us as affiliated bodies.

We refused to accept that status in any shape or form,

.iditx!

We were members in the Socieity and we had the same place
in it as they did at Canberra themselves.

Our only desire

was to work for the Society and not for any

affiliated body; to work for the Society,
therefore, to accept it.

other nominal

We refused,

That's been part of the role of

Recorder to increase and attradt members to the Society
as a whole,

,
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You've got, in Melbourne, haven't you, a fairly steady
body of people - these older activists vrtiom you spoke of

'_

earlier - who make up the substance of the membership?

^

j

a

I

Churchward who have been on the Executive but Lloyd through

v*

|

health reasons and Barry through a shift to Canberra.

j

A. We did have one or two academics, Barry Smith, and L-loyd
Since

them we have not been able to attract any other academics

• ot

and since we've been, in the main, the old-timer type

of person on the Executive, It's a pity,

-■ ■fj

"WeWe regrettsJ

that ourselves because we've wanted some young ones to renew

ourselves, particularly looking ahead.

We've got Andrew

.

Reaves and yourself on the Executive and we only hope that

|

we can build more. Some of us may have to stand aside to
do this but we want to do it to ensiare the building of the

'

Society,

- ^

Q,

Of those people who come along to the regular meetings what -t:,
groups would you say they would be drawn from?
"-da
A, I would say that they would be mostly those that you
r ii
would term graduates of the university. Because of personal,it
help what one or other of us has given to them with their

theses they have become interested in the Society and

4

have joined up. There is quite a substantial number of
■
members of the Society who originally came to us for
help who have joined and stayed in and there are still
quite a few who come along to meeting to listen to a
^
particular topic for that purpose.
..fav^da^stt

'

'
Final instalment will appear in the next issue.
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